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Clyde L. Garrett 
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Texas, Sept. 18.—  
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n organised, continuous catrt- 
•n Ja« o£-ib|ulai inspections de- 
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• accident hazards.
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Io welter First Department, hie just 
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bates:tion*-tructurol features and *he 
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Among more than ‘220 survivers o f  torpedoed lii i1 - u liner Athcnia brought safely to Halifax, N. S., en 
escue slup City o f  Flint was Nicola Lubitsch, center, 10-month-old daughter of Hollywood producer Ernst 

l.uhitsrh. Nurse Consoln Strohmeier, left, had rharjc o f child on European trip. Sari Maritza Katz, right, 
British film actress and baby’s godmother, welcome 1 them.

RUSSIA'S ENTRY INTO 
WAR IS A BIG PUZZLE 

TO NAZIS AND ALLIES
Bjr United Frees

Soviet Russia joined with Nazi 
Germany today for the fourth par
titioning o f Poland.

Shortly' after a Nazi U-boat bail 
struck u heavy blow at the British 
blockade o f Germany, by sinking I 
the big airplane earner Courag -  
ous, the two totalitarian govern
ments announced that their troops, 
preseing swiftly toward the heart 
o f  Poland, would avoid hostilities.

Then in both Berlin and Mos
cow the outline of terms for re-

Poland and regnrdless of the Mos
cow announcement they were re
maining neutral in the European 
war. while moving into Poland to

Sept. 19 Set For 
U. Of T. Opening 
As i !,000 Expected

By United Pre*s
AUSTIN, Tex.— The University 

1 o f  Texas, the South's largest 
school, will begin its new term 
Sept. 19 with an expected en
rollment o f 11,000.

protect the Ukranian and Whits 
Russian minorities.

It was not likely London or 
Paris would take such action, 
it could be o f  no help to 
crushed Poles.

Dr. Homer Price Rainey, for
merly head of the American Youth 
Commission, also will begin his 

as 1 first full years as president o f  the 
the university. Forty additions to tho 

| teaching staff brings its total
The germ o f hope on the part 

o f  the allies lay in the fact that 
Nazi Gemiany and Soviet Russia 
were now practically face to face

I  reduction in loss o f 
^perty where schools 

ent use o f the Self- 
llnnks and eliminate 
f disclosed is emphn- 
Itcral Manager W. E.

the National Board 
erwriters. “ It provides 

states Mr. Mallaliou 
snsible school and lire 

officials regarding 
the schools.
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others Monday by H. 

secretary-manager of 
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Dnnection with a fair at 

was stated.
(logs were prepared in 
snd Daily Telegram's 

department under the 
o f  J. T. Starkes. 

o f  the fair this year 
I first annual Texas Pea-

alogs, because they 
than two ounces, re- 

ee-cent postage stamp 
filing o f  each copy, 
sing in the catalog will 

premiums.
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first district court has 
i divorce to Deama IJngl- 

l.ingle. The plaintiff’s

drawing the map o f Eastern Eu- j along a common frontier, 
rope began to emerge.

A six-point plan, based on the 
crushing of the Polish armies (al
though the Poles still fought on 
west o f  the Vistula) by the Nazi 
and Soviet military pincers was 
published on official suggestion in 
Berlin.

number o f teachers to 572.
Fraternity and sorority social 

activities began this week, and 
freshman orientation was to be 
held Sept. 15-19. Thousands o f

REPUBLICANS
INVITED INTO 
A CONFERENCE

By United Press

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18.— Thr 
white house announced today thut 
Alfred M. I.andon and Col. Frank 
Knox, republican presidential and 
vice presidential candidates in 
1936, will join in President Roose
velt’s pre-congress discussion m 
neutrality problems Wednesday.

The 1936 flOP nominees ac
cepted an invitation by the pro i- 
dent to attend the conference of 
congressional leaders o f  both par
ties at which the program for the 
special session o f congress start
ing the next day will be discussed.

Other participants in the white 
hou'e gathering will he congress
ional democratic and republican 
leaders and representatives of key 
congressional committees which 
will be concerned with neutrality 
legislation.

White house secretary Stephen 
T. Early said that the intent und
erlying Mr. Roosevelt’s invitation 
to Landon and Knox and other 
republican leaders was expressed 
in his speech to the nation on the 
international situation in whirh he 
called for adjournment' o f paf- 
tianship to strengthen national 
unity.

The Wednesday meeting will not 
include Sea. William E. Borah, 
republican, Idaho, the veteran 
isolationist who has assumed & 
leading position against Mr. Roose
velt’s proposals for revision o f the 
neutrality law and elimination o f 
the arms embargo.

Early said the President has 
neen continuing hi- telephone con
versations with congressional lead 
ers but as yet has not put “ pencil 
to paper”  to prepare a special mes
sage.

Neither has Mr. Rosevelt de
cided whether to go personally to 
eapitol hill to deliver his message 
Thursday or to send it to congress 
by messenger, Early said.

But Stalin’s ultimate objective job-hunting students arrived ear- 
remained a mystery— probably as lier.
much to Hitler as to the allies! The university announced that 
leaders. it has available for loans to wor-

The next hint may come when j thy students funds totaling $370,- 
the German army front— now ex- 000. An Ex-Students’ Association 
tended far eastward in Poland, be- fund totals <200,000. The late 
yond Lwo wand to Brest-I.itovsk | Will C. Hogg of Houston left an

It called for “ reorganization”  I and almost to Vilna— is establish
o f the Polish people into corporate 
bodies.

Best information was that a 
buffer state, presumably in Cen
tral Poland and possibly including 
Warsaw, was envisioned in order 
to separate the Soviet and German 
frontiers, but it appeared there 
would be a common frontier in 
the East Prussion sector.

The Polish government, harass
ed by advance Nazi columns and 
menaced by Nazi bombs exploding 
close the the Rumanian frontier, 
fled toward Bucharest in hope of 
continuing to France.

German circles generally were 
expecting a new peace move by 
the totalitarian bloc, with either 
Premier Mussolini or Stalin mov
ing to end the. conflict in behalf 
o f Adolf Hitler and on the basis 
o f the Nazi triumph in Poland.

ed face to face with 
ing Russians.

additional $100,000 to make loans 
the advanc- to students, and 14 other loan 

funds total $70,000.
Italy continued to maintain a ' The average per student cost of 

neutral position in the Meditor- j giving courses in the university is 
rancan, and Turkey, a close ally less than $200 a year, 
o f  Russia, yet also bound to Brit- J The ratio o f  men and women 
ain and France, appeared to be. students is expected to be about
seeking the same ground. In Tokyo 
the Japanese government made 

I the most o f circumstances permit
ting it to concentrate on its con
quest o f  Chinn, but the national
istic newspapers warned the Unit
ed States against “ antagonizing” 
Japan.

six men for each four women.

O’Daniel Pleads for 
Prayer During War

Columnist Urges 
Old Time Soldiers 

Be Given Honors

Hard Rain Fatal To 
Hundreds of Birds

Br United Ftps*
WINNIPEG, Man. —  Hundred- 

o f tiny sparrows were victims of 
a violent rain storm in Wnnipeg 
during which 1.39 inches o f rain 
fell in less than three hours.

Street cleaners were kept busy- 
in one street after the storm, clear
ing away more than 300 o f the 
birds which had been dashed to the 
ground from a tree in which they 
had taken shelter. In other parts 
o f the city scores of the tiny 
bodies were found, beaten to the 
ground by the terrific rain and 
wind when they were caught away 
from shelter.

By United Pre«3
AUSTIN, Tex.— Harvey Briggs, 

columnist for Texas Parade mag
azine, wishes he were governor of

Br United Frees
AUSTIN, Sept. 18.— Gov. W

In 1 nniion and Paris iho nress Lee O'Danie! asked Texans during **'p st!ltp for only one purpose: io  
In L ndon and aris, the pi . . weekly broadcast from Pal1 "8tars and Bars w eek ’ cele-am emphasized that such a move h,s ,pKular weekly broadca. from , honorjnK , he few remlin.again emphasized 

would be rejected and that the al
lied governments were in the fight 
until Hitlerism was crushed.

The most vital factor in the 
changing o f the European war 
front was the Soviet advance, 
which resulted in the occupation 
o f  13 towns and the shooting down

the governor’s mansion to “ pray 
that American men and boys may 
not be called to engage in bloody 
conflict in foreign fields.”

“ The national congress is called 
to convene next Thursday. Its 
action will have much bearing on 
whether or not United States shall

of 10 Polish airplanes, a c co rd in g !^  ’Lawn into  ̂war.  ̂ Let us p ray 
to the Moscow communique, tell
ing how the “ weak”  Polish resist
ance was overcome.

Technically both Britain and 
France were pledged to declare 
war against the Soviets on the has- j 
is o f their mutual aid pact with j

V° U" §  Sa" U,,e h T°  Lip.tick 1. Only
Take To Field As i Thing she Thought

that each member o f that great 
body and our president and his 
cabinet members will have divine 
guidance, and that American men 
and boys may not be called to en
gage in bloody conflict in foreign 
fields,”  the governor said.

“ Let’s keep America safe for 
Americans,”  he pleaded.

: ing Confederate veterans. He sug 
gested that Texans ask Governor 

i O’Daniel to proclaim such a week.
“ There should be barbecues in 

every Texas town, dances also 
where the fashions of the sixties 

i would be revived, orators would 
orate us they used to, and the 

| veterans would be the center o f it 
all,”  Briggs said.

“ Why should we wait until they 
are all gone- Why not, while they 

1 are living, give to their old, yet
living hands, 
preciation?”

the flowers o f  ap-

Season Is Opened FORT
By Unitsd Pr*M
WORTH, Sept. 18.—

Americans Still 
Believed In Warsaw

By United Ftp.*
WASHINGTON, Sept. 18. —  

State Department officials said to
day that according to their inform-

'* J

Mrs. Lena Brcese smelled smoke jation nine American consular of- 
last night, aroused* her daughter | Trials still arc in Warsaw. 

Tommy Samuels, son o f D. Sam- i from bed, put on some lipstick and j A check o f dispatches disclosed 
uels o f  Eastland, is scheduled to fled from her burning house with- no information that the consuls
fill the quarterback position when ^ut saving anything except the 
Howard Payne College opens its . nightclothes she was wearing 
1939 season Friday night at | “ The only thing I thought of 
Brownwood against the South- was putting or. my lipstick,”  said 
western Teachers College. Samuels ; Mrs. Breese. 
is a freshman this year.

Coach E. B. Grady, Samuels 
and others o f  Eastland are plan
ning to attend the game.

Young Samuels formerly at
tended Eastland High School and 
the Hope, Ark., High School, 
where he was a stellar football 
player.

Charlie Van Geem o f  Eastland 
also is attending Howard Payne 
this year. , _________

had left. A German ultimatum for 
evacuation o f civilians and diplo
matic representatives has expired.

County Agents at
Ballinger Session

Fumanian Village 
Bombed by Planes

By L'niWU Tip..
—*■* • | BUCHAREST, Rumania, Sept.

Ruth Ramey and Margaret 18.— Two military airplanes, na- 
Blount, county home agent and as- j tionaily unknown, flew over th-' 
sistant home agent, Monday were i Rumanian frontier and dropped 
at Ballinger to attend a district {two bombs in a small village, kill-
extension service 
tress making wa 
joct o f a demonj

meeting. Mat
te be the aub-

ing six persons and setting fire to 
several bouses, it waa reported 
here today.

Sales Girls Tested 
As Store Officials

By United i ’ress
LONDON— More than 250 Lon

don -yiles girls and salesmen will 
have an opportunity soon to reveal 
any hidden talents for executive- 
work they may have.

Stepping from behind the coun
ter they will become department 
managers and buyers.

Joseph Collier, owner of two 
large department stores where the 
experiment is to take place, is 
convinced that it will reveal a lot 
of ability that would otherwise not 
be recognized.

County Group at 
Judges Convention

County Judge W. S. Adnmson 
Commissioner Henry Davenport 
and County Auditor Don Parker 
attended a meeting of the West 
Texas County Judges and Commis
sioners association Friday in Min
eral Wells.

$802 Judgment Is 
Rendered by Court

Judgment of $802 has been ren
dered for Martha Wende, plain
tiff  in a ease against K. J. Wende, 
it was shown Monday in a judg
ment by 88th district court filed 
with District Clerk John White.

Judgment Given
Plaintiff for $320

County Jourt Judge W. S. Ad
amson has rendered judgment of 
$320.45 for  Cisco Mortgage Loan 
Company, plaintiff in a suit 
against A. H. Perdue.

Poles Capture Germans at Warsaw BRITISH WAR 
VESSEL SUNK 
BY SUBMARINE

By United Press
LONDON. Sept. 18.— The min

istry o f  information announced 
today the uiicraft carrier Cour
ageous had been sunk by an ene
my submarine.

The ministry said:
“ The admiralty regret* to an

nounce that HMS Courageous has 
been lost by enemy submarine ac
tion.”

The ministry said destroyers 
and merchant ships had picked up
survivors.

It was added, “ Next of kin will 
be informed as soon as informa
tion can be obtained on names of

urvivon.”
The ministry added the subma

rine was believed to have been 
sunk by destroyer*.

The Courageous waa a 1911- 
191h wa rclass o f aircraft carrier, 
o f  22,500 tons and a complement 
o f  74 8 navy men and 468 Royal 
Air Force men ,a total o f 1,216.

L
Captured by Polish forces, these (ieiraan soldiers and aviator, are 
marched through Warsaw -ubnrhs, where Polish soldiers and civilians 
tre reported making despirate effort- to thwart invasion o f capital. 
Exclusive photo by Eric Calcraft, NEA -tuff photographer, was rushed 

to New York by cable after passing Polish and Brit -h censor-

Forest L ill'e . 10 Foot Tall 
Br OaitW Pros

CHICO, Cal.-“ Lilies of the For
est”  are being grown from 8 to 
10 feet in heigh*. A slepladder is 
necessary to reach them on the 
H A ____ ______ A  _  .

Heavy Wool Shirts 
Worn Bv Police 

To Keep Cooler
By United Pre..

EL PASO, Texas— Police her-- 
like to wear heavy wool shirts in 
the summer sun—it keeps them 
cool and keeps down prickly heat.

I’oiice Chief J. W. Fitzgerald 
said members o f the force voted 
90 per cent in favor o f keeping 
present uniforms in a referendum 
held on a proposal by Rep. Jime- 
M. Heflin o f  Houston. Io elimin
ate skin itch. Heflin said he 
would introduce a bill in the leg
islature which would provide foi 
it light-weight, standard summci 
uniform for Texas cities.

El Paso police like 14-‘>unce 
wool shirts. Fitzgerald lists this as 
the reason:

The desert *un beats through 
a lighter shirt. A heavy wool shirt 
causes the officer to sweat 
through his undershirt and the 
damp garment keeps him cool.

LJ. S. Ambassador
Leaves for Paris

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18.—  
Secretarj o f State Cordell Hull 
said today Anthony Biddle, United 
State* Ambassador to Poland, will 
probably go to France.

SMITH, SADLER 
ARE TO FIGHT 
FEDERAL PLAN

By Unite* P.-eei
AUSTIN, Sept. 18.— Chairman 

■ Lon A. Smith and Commissioner 
Jerry Sadler o f  the Texas Railroad 

| Commission, state oil control 
body, are leaving for Washington,

I D. C„ by airplane today to protest 
j to Interior Secretary Harold Ickcs 
again-t federal oil control.

Before going to the airport 
Smith said their hurried visit was 

| precipitated by press reports of 
statements of the federal secre
tary o f interior on the oil situa- 

1 tion.
The commissioners conferred to

day on plans to keep the Texas oil 
fields production within the esti- 

j mate of market demand issued by 
the United States Bureau o f 
Mines.

Sadler announced that he is 
recommending to the other com
missioners that the plan o f closing 

i oil fields for two days a week be 
abandoned, except in the East 

i Texas field, and that seven days 
1 operation a week be permitted 
I without increasing the total week- 
’  ly production.

Coic! Prevention 
Wou!d Save Money 

Davs O f Absence
AUSTIN ,Tex.— Los* o f hun

dreds o f school days during tKe 
present school year could dooh<- 
!c-s be saved with some advance 
home teaching in connection wUh 
prevention o f colds and other re
spiratory infections, according to 
the Texas State Department of 
Health.

A considerable reduction would 
result in school time lost if par
ents would instruct children re
garding proper u-e « f  the hand
kerchief. School () iMren should b< 
taught to cover the mouth and 
nose when coughing and sneezing. 
Both channels must be covered to 
I revent spread o f infectious ma
terial.

The common cold virus is con
veyed in secretions o f the mouth 
and nose o f infected persons. 
Colds are the most common o f Un- 
infectious diseases, outnumbering 
any of the other communicable di
seases about 25 times, according 
to some estimate... Other discuses 
spread by respiratory discharges 
are influenza, scarlet fever, diph
theria. measles, w-hooping cough, 
smallpox and meningitis.

The State Department o f  Health 
advises that school children go tp 
bed at the first sign o f s  cold 
ar.d stay there until at least 24 
hours after the temperature is 
normal if  there has been fever. At 
school, children who have recently 
hail a cold should avoid conversing 
with others at close range, and 
should take care to use a handker
chief whenever they cough or 
sneeze.

Because o f the complications o f  
the common cold, it is a disease of 
major importance; among possible 
complications are sinus infection, 
middle ear and mastoid infection, 
throat infection, bronchitis, and 
pneumonia.

Mixture of Opinion About O ’Daniel
Is Heard Daily In the Capitol

By United Press ,
AUSTIN, Tex.— A mixture o f i 

opinion is being brought to the 
eapitol from state legislators con
cerning the popularity o f  Gov. W. j 
I.ee O'Daniel, el< cted last year !>} 
the largest first-time vote ever 
cast for a Texas gubernatorial j 
candidate.

O’Daniel has teen criticised for 
alleged contradiction and vague
ness as to policy. He has refused 
to heed pleas for a special session 
of the legislature this fall to seek 
some way of preventing a sharp 
cut in old age pension payments.

Some legislators—  particulaiiy 
those who have opposed O’Datiiei’s 
demands fo r  a sales tax to pay for 
social security— insist that tho 
governor’s hold on "the folks back 
home" is wavering. The other side 
insists that O’ Daniel remains the 
idol o f the electorate and right 
now could be re-elected easily.

The governor has kept before 
the public with his weekly radio 
broadcasts from the executive 
mansion. The man most likely to 
give him a serious contest next 
summer, Ernest O. Thompson, ha- 
been kept in the public eye by 
newspaper and radio with his in
sistence upon a high oil tax to pay 
for social security.

Concensus is that Thompson* is 
in a much strnnarer position than 
he was a year before the last 
election, but some political ob
servers believe that h i may he

forcing his candidacy too early.
So far as the newspapers are 

concerned, O’Dariel is even more 
silent than Texas’ most famous 
"silent man”—  Vice President 
John N. Garner. The governor has 
given thanks time and again for 
the radio, which was the vehicle 
ho used effectively to gain fame 
and fortune.

Regardless o f  divergent views 
about O'Daniel, he has at one time 
or another said something to 
please everybody. His request for 
investigation o f local government 
debt by tax-payers has the sanc
tion o f many cfficials, because 
most o f  the taxes arc levied by 
city, school district and county 
governments, and that is when- 
bonded indebtedness is greatest.

O’ Daniel has criticised such 
bonds which, he said, keep “ spend
ing day fat- in advance o f pay
day.”  He struck a responsive 
chord in a recent speech by men
tioning that some precincts buy- 
machinery that they do not need 
because o f high-pressure salesman
ship, and that American commun
ities arc suffering from a “ keep- 
ing-up-withthe—Joneses”  complex 
when they build courthouses and 
other tax-financed projects.

THE WEATHER
Br Uci!»<l rum

WEST TEXAS— Fair tonight and 
Tuesday, wahner north portion 
Tuesday. , .

Ranger Man Sells 
llis Mohair Crop

J. F. Donley o f Ranger has raid 
a load o f mohair to Henry Stall
ings o f  Goldthwaite, he stated to
day, the old hair bringing 50 cents 
a pound and the kid hair selling 
for 70 cent*.

Donley said this was top price 
for both old and kid hair, all he
sold being graded A -l.

Depression Coat 
Reported in Billion*
WASHINGTON, Sept. 18.-s 

President Roosevelt received, to 
day, a report by the national re
sources committee that seven year* 
o f depression had cost the United 
States $200,000,000,000 in In
come.

McGlamery Goe 
On Trip T o

C rippled children’s work 
which he is supervisor in this
trict for the State Departn
Education will take B. E. 
Glamery o f  Eastland this 
Abilene, Winters Br 
Paint Rock and San 

He left on the trip

TO SPEAK
What the 8! 

duatry Means to  
w-ili be 
County

V
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Tom-Out Pages of 
Versailles Treaty Strew Europe

When the 125 peacemakers finished their five-month 
■wrangle at Versailles and emerged in June. 1911*. with a 
treaty r.f lf.3 pages, the wot Id saw a dccur.tei’.L such ns it 
1 ad never tiu n I -.! ore.

Though it is the custom today to deride this voluminous 
pact, it is likely that no war settlement before it embodied 
the results of so much study or so comprehensive an effort 
to set up an order that gave hope for the future.

Th*» ink was scarcely dry on the signatures, however, 
before pages began to be torn out of the treaty. The United 
States refused to sign, or to join the League of Nations set 
up in the first part of the treaty. The provisions tor trial 
o f the kaiser and other German leaders were ne\er earned 
out.

The reparation provisions went next. Scaled down 
under the Young and Dawes plans, they were finally 
abandoned under the Hoover moratorium of 1931.

---------  ----- ----------------------------------------—  - -I  indifler

Few Awaited This Parade^**
t w r i  it  Wait

' Y l l  I » , ! t for me ^

Mot Enough Water 
To Float A C onoe 

On Pne Rio Grange
EI. PASO. Toxin— The lure o f 

lupposed boats on the Rio Omnil- 
draws tourists to El t’a«c. Mr.-. 
Leona Moore has discovered in 
her work as chief o f the newly- 
installed Tourist Itureail o f the 
( ’handier o f Commerce.

Persons writing for infonnation 
about attraction* in this vicinity 
often ask what facilities ar<> avail
able for boating and swimming in 
the Rio Grand'. Mrs. Moore said.

She has to inform thorn that 
even when rains >w..*ll the rivet 
here tnnoes would be hard net for 
enough water to float in the regu
lar channel, let alone over the 
many sandbars.

Disarmament of Germany was at first enforced, but 
Mone of the other signatories ever disarmed as provided by 
the treaty. Germany then tossed the disarmament provis
ions into the wastebasket in 1935 and 1936, and ci liated 
other clauses by remilitarization and fortification of the 
Rhineland. The Kiel Car.al, internationalized, was retak
en by Germany, and Helgoland refortified.

The independence of Austria and of Czechoslovakia 
were specifically guaranteed by the treaty. Germany has 
conquered both, and seized .Memel. It now threatens the 
independent existence of Poland, similarly guaranteed.

■Some of the provisions, like the Saar plebiscite, nace 
been carried out. Ohers, like those providing exchange of 
prisoners, are obsolete.

Gradually the pages have been torn from the volum
inous book of Versailles, and their fragments scattered all 
over Europe. What remains of the treaty?

Everybody Wears 
Them in London

Communities Named 
For Gam e Animals

AUSTIN. Tex. Some o f th.- 
early settlor y  f  Texas must have 
been very con;ciou« of. anil pos i- 
bly grateful for, the wild g me 
found in the Lone Star State.
Witnenesth names of -ome com
munities: Quail, Turkey, White 
Dere, Anteh>i>o, Antelope Gap, 
Badger, Beaver Dams, Buffalo, 
Buffalo Gap, Buffalo Springs. 
Crow. Deer Creek, Peer Park.
Dove, Eagle, Eagle Elat, Haul-
Lake, Eagle Pass, Goose Creek.
Swan, and Crane.

3 cents a bushel handling charge 
and the freight rate from their 
shipping point to Kansas City.

Of its 449 articles, about 125 still have nominal foreg. 
They cover:

Guarantee of the complete independence of Latvia, 
Lithuania, and Esthonia. The League, cession of Alsace- 
Lorraine to France and the status of East Prussia. Renuncia
tion by Germany of tier overseas possessions, and of rights 
and leaes in China. Siam, Liberia. Morocco, Egypt. Turkey 
and Shauntung. Certain regulation over air and railway 
traffic, and a provision for mutual respect for the graves 
o f the war dead.

At present, not even that last pitiful provision seems 
safe.

I is clear, as the last remaining leaves are stripped from 
the book of Versailles, that the world faces a new era. tun 
foreseen in 1919. Whether it shall be carved out in a civil
ized manner or molded from a muck of blood and mud, 
will be known wilhin a few days.

It should fie clear that only the former course offers 
kny chance of betering Versailles.

The name of this Polish Corridor town was deleted by 
censors. Information accompanying picture from Bet.J 
shows motorized division occupying the town, while c 
citizens at left salutes the invaders. Photo was flown to 5 
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BEST TOBACCOS GIVES

army men doubt that bombing of
civilian centers will continue— if 
for no other reason, they say, * 
simply because wars aren’t won i 
that way.

It is suggested t)^t French and ,
British bombing flex's may make 
the Essen munitions works and 
the Skoda works in Ftague their i 
chief objectives. #  they can de
stroy those plants. Germany will , I 
be seriously crippled.

Apart from those, it is believed 
that railway centers will be lead
ing objectives for both sides.
Early reports from Poland indi- | 
cate to army observers here that 
a prime aim of the German air I 
force has been to cripple Polish J 
train service.

It is not believed that the Ger
man army will have much diffi- | 
culty in forcing its way to the 1 
Vistula river, as that is the first | 
strong defensive position met in 
an advance into Poland from the I 
west. The supposition is that 

[ when, as, and if that objective is , 
reached. Hitler will call a halt and 
will suggest a peace conference '

If Britain and France reject any /
; such overtures and continue the 
' war, it is believed that the block- , 
ade will have to be their main 1 
reliance. Although this blockade but Federal agricultural official 

(will be leaky because of Russia's „ re worried lest farmers abandoi 
defection, it is still felt that in th„  AAA adjustment p r ,
the Ion* run it will be effective. , . , , ,, : , , , .

; Despite the fact that she can , Kr.i*m *nH p,am al1 of the,r ,an', ' 
expect some imports from Russia *  ■

land southeastern Europe, Ger- rider the A\A plan, farmer
many's position is considered ex- ' ar* expected to leave part of th* i 
tremely bad in regard to food- land fallow each year, and in re
stuffs and other raw materials. turn for this reduced planting, thi
The fact that food-ration cards government pays m ub-idwin th 
were resorted to before hostilities folm „ f  rornm.>ditv loons and ben 
had even begun is taken as a ' fit paymentB 
sign of a highly shaky position. . ,  , ..
In the end. it is felt, a blockade . * T * " V f  Agriculture Henrj 
will win ! "■  *»*l**pe has urged farmers no

But that "end" might be a long to abandon crop limitation, hut i 
way off. Before it is reached, Eu- ; the price of wheat continues t-

BY BRUCE CATTON
U n a  h n l r r  S l a g  C a rre s p o n S e n t

VY/’ASHINGTO N —Great Britain 
and France face a strategir 

problem of tremendous difficulty. 
In the opinion of army experts 
here.

Going to the aid of Poland, they 
are up against a situation in which 
it is almost impossible for them 
to supply that help swiftly or 
effectively For the simple and 
inescapable fact is that Poland is 
tucked away where the English 
and the French can’t get at it.

The biggest factor, as the army 
men here sec it, is Hitler's non
aggression treaty with Russia 
That isolates Poland, makes Hit
ler's eastern front safe, and tre
mendously increases the difficulty 
of applying a blockade.

Yet a blockade, in the end, offers 
the best way—almost the only 
way—in which the British and 
French can hope to beat Hitler, 
it is believed

■ Meanwhile Poland and Rumania 
are negotiating for reinforcement 
of the Polish-Rumaman treaty of 
mutual assistance upon which Po
land counU to receive supplies 
and aid from Britain and France 
by way of the Dardanelles and the 
Black Sea

The Baltic at present is im
passable Italy—right now, any
way— is neutral. The only place 
where Germany can be attacked 
la along her western border, where 
the famous Siegfried line has been 
built.

Current army estimates have It 
that a hastily entrenched line can 
be held by trained men against 
three times their number; a line 
which has been elaborately forti
fied (as the Siegfried line has 
been) can be held against five or 
six times the number of defenders

France has the best army in 
Europe—but breaking through the 
Gcrmdh line on the western front 
will be Incredibly costly and will 
take months, on the moat favor
able estimate.

What the rival powers plan to 
d s  with their air fleets Is, of 
«M N%  unknown here. American

Shinin 
that 

■e two

War is no picnic—but it brings . 
a picnic atmosphere to London. 
Business men, office girls, arti
sans, even nurses go about with 
knapsacks on their backs. In- ■ 
side the kits, however, are; 
things more remindful of the 
grim business at hand—gas >

i REFRESHING MILDNESS 
| BETTER TASTE

m o re  pleasing  arom*

A l l
Rise In Wheat Is 
Cause of Planting 

Kansas Acreage
mgs that go towari 

the making of smoking pleasuf 
at its best.

I his is because Chesterfie 
blends the very finest o f  America 
and aromatic Turkish tobaccos i 
a combination that brings out tl 
best qualitiesof each. When you ti 
them we believe you will sav .,

National Champions 
In Rifle D r i l l . . .

The N ew ton l egion Guards are a 
sure-fire h it because of the ir right 
combination o f  precision, snap and 
sm art appearance . . . and every 
f Chesterfield you smoke ia a sure-fire 
hit for More Smoking Pleasure.
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talking to Marian and Dan—oh, 
I see.” Right there a sott, excited 
giggle. “Of course I would have 
been here in the morning— what?” 

And, after a short silence. “ I— 
think so— I think I’d love it. Um- 
hmm—all right."

Dolly came slowly back to the 
Harkness door. Her eyes were as 
round as a child’s, she looked 
slightly breathless. “ You wouldn't 
believe it,”  she gasped faintly.

“Believe what?” Dan and Mar
ian asked in a chorus.

“That was Randy Means."

evening had been a nightmare of 
weariness and forced gaiety. Her 
face felt stiff and drawn, her eyes 
seemed to have sunk into her head, 
her hands shook with fatigue. She 
went to the bedroom with the 
girls.

Amy Ellen kissed her. “ I’ve had 
a grand time, Marian. Old friends 
are the best,” she said lovingly.

Carma still glittered, but she 
had been more like herself, join
ing in the fun und helping it along. 
As Amv Ellen left the bedroom 
she said* •[ missed the boat when 
I let Pet# get away and don't think 
I don’t know it. I want a home 
and a husband and I don't care 
if the home has a tight roof or not. 
I mean, I wouldn't care if Pete 
were in the house.”

Marian asked, “Do you like 
Randy?”

Carma shrugged. "Yes, I do— 
but he can’t see me.”

“ He's taking you home—I heard 
him ask you.”

“ Oh, yes, but that means noth
ing. I haven't got what it takes 
any more.”  The glitter in her 
eyes was suddenly tears. “ When 
a woman loses the man she loves, 
it does something to her, Marian. 
She loses something that has made 
her desirable to other men. Per
haps it’s her own awareness of 
not being wanted—oh, I'm a silly 
fool.”

Marian gazed at her silently, 
feeling her hurt. Carma put a 
gloved hand on her arm. Moving, 
her trappings jingled. “ If a wom
an has a man to love her, she's 
just plain lucky. You have Dan— 
you don't know—you have no 
idea—” She left the room, painted 
smile, jingling baubles, costly 
Parisian clothes.
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ACTS AS A  LkSHT- 
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UNDER. THE RAVS 
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PTER XII
arm around Marian 

sidestepped past 
lly, Randy flattening 
st the wall. Still 
Ellen’s story, Marian 
to Dan.

nee with you, Dan.” 
te said indifferently, 
hink Carma is going 
ndy? Seems to me 
lot of attention to

D i& T R iC T
S C H O O L

TTAN swung around on his foot • 
stool. Tired as she was, M ar

ian sat up.
“Randy Means—” they both e x 

claimed, laughing at the oneness 
of their speech.

Dolly did not laugh, she looked 
utterly bewildered.

“ Where was he?”  Marian asked. 
“ He just left here with Carma.”  

"He was in a drug store— Carma 
was out in his car.”

“Great guns,” Dan roared. 
“ Couldn’t he wait until tomor
row?”

"That's what I asked him.” 
Dolly blushed a deeper hue. "He 
said something silly about being 
afraid to wait until tomorrow. He 
said he could get glamor girls at 
a dollar a gross, but— ”

“ What else did he say?”  Dan 
wanted to know, greatly amused.

“ Well—he asked me to have 
dinner with him tomorrow night.”  

Marian was overcome. Shoddy, 
unpretentious little Dolly—Randy 
Means, one of the most eligible 
bachelors in town.

Dan was less impressed. “The 
lad shows darn good judgment, I'll 
say.”

Marian found words. “ But— 
what'U you wear? He’ll take you 
to some swanky place."

Again c o l o r  flooded Dolly’s 
round cheeks. “ He asked me to 
wear this.”  She looked down on 
her pink gown. “ He said he was 
allergic to Paris finery.”

“ I give up,”  Marian groaned, 
falling back on the pillows.

What was It all about? Women 
strove for luxuries and beauty, 
they bartered every normal in
stinct for material things. And 
what did they get in return? 
Husks, nothing else. Tranversely, 
simple, easily satisfied persons like 
Dolly, women who neither knew 
how to dress or walk or talk 
cleverly, inherited the earth. A 
depression, compounded of envy 
and hate and utter disillusionment 
swept over Marian. But she had 
Dan—Carma had told her to hold 
on to Dan.

She said, “ Dan—”
He did not answer. Sh, i ard 

him moving about the bedroom.
(To Be Continued)

■peed Into the living 
IgBd challenged Carma 
■pinochle. Amy Ellen 
On the arm of Bill's 

^Interested.
Brian said, “ shouldn't 
ttle bit sentimental on 
idding anniversary?" 
S h ou ld  we?" he asked

s indilteei:i < piqued her. The 
Im m  which she had noticed 

. luch of lat* was creeping over 
and with it came irritability. 

Vt least you can pretend to 
• for me When people are look- . i / A h  tW'
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WHICH EACH AAAN MK5HT \  -
| HAVE B E E N  E N G A G E D . ( a f

B O R N  T H IR T Y  YEAR S TOO SOON

you’re impossible tonight, 
at «tW you mean by your anion learn Will 

Play Benefit at 
Field Wednesday

rami
game

ANSWER: The eagle shooter, hunting or golfing; the man who 
bagged the turkeys, bowling or hunting, and the man who got the 
double, bowling or baseball.

I wasn’t prepared.” 
link it was very poor 
pur difficulties to the Sheets Win In 

Tourney, Get$' 
As First P

»ow we had any diffl- TYOLLY stayed a few minutes to 
jl we're just about as talk things over. She sat 
[average couple." He down in a big chair, one foot 
My dodging the point, curled under her, the honey of her 
Edy to cry with im- hair a splash against the dark up- 
[" I  wish we'd never holstery. Marian went to the bed- 
ty. You didn't have room, slid out of her clothes, and 
(nd make fun of me. returned in a velvet robe and bro- 
rk. I know 1 haven't cadcd slippers. Snapping off all 
l to be a drudge on— ” the lights except one lamp, she 
I so quickly that she dropped wearily to the davenport. 
<et's not go into that Dan sat on a footstool in the pale 
laid gruffly. Leaving circle of light from the lamp, 
to Amy Ellen. “ How “ Wasn't it a grand party?” Dolly 
lg off a few measures asked with tireless enthusiasm, 
maestro?" he asked j "Uh-huh,”  Dan agreed absent- 

mindedly.
* • • “ You never know when you
continued until after have a mixed crowd like that. It 
guests it appeared to might have been a flop just as 
most successful cn- easy—”
They had sat in a At the tinkle of a bell across the 

l floor, playing non- hall, Dolly jumped to her feet, 
es of Randy's devis- "Who can be calling me at this 
md laughed at any- hour?” She left both doors open 
thing. They prepared and they distinctly heard the onc- 
i reluctance. sided conversation.
th< fast half o f the “ Hello—oh, hello—no, I was

Come an’ Get It, Soldier!

Winning of first place in an in 
vitational gills’ softball tourna
ment at Graham last week brought 
a prize of $50 cash to the Street s 
Dairymaids team of Eastland.

In winning the tournament th" 
Eastland team defeated Rurkbur- 
nelt 10 to 1, Louder: 11 to 1,
Seymour 11 to 0 and Leuders 
again 11 to 1.

The Eastland team scored 48 
runs to their opponent’s l> runs.

A L L E Y  G O P
' GOSH, OOP. \L IS S E N , V O J G R E E K S ,I ’M GtVIN’ 
MOW WHAT’LL)VOU FAIR W AR N IN G : E T H E R  '  
He 'V W E  DO - A o u  HAUL THAT G O LD AN 6ED / > 
OF \  ?  /  C O N T R A P T IO N  AWAY FROM  

DPDESsY i5T H ERE O R  S O M E B O D Y ’ S 
SVA y  7  x  G O N N A  G IT  H URT*

BALONEY/
Paso Account 
f  Bulldog Game 
Praises Invaders

back Houghton of Hangar and Jack 
1 Lutchofsky of Ysleta. Is was ccl- 
j hipped, «ide-s*i pping Houghton 
I who sparkl'd the Ranger di ne  into 
| Indian territory, and it was Butch- 
iufsky who led th" gallant Ysleta 
Igiidders in their goal line defense 
i time and again.

“ Ysleta's line, dubbed the 
j greenest in District 4-AA, per- 
I formed notably in the face of an 
j attack from a team composed of 

11 veteran Ranger lettermen. 
Footing ivas difficult on the rain- 
sogged field, but this disadvantage 
counted for both elevens. Center 
Peyton Sparks and tackle George 
Cannndy stood out o,i that sur
prisingly strong Y-ljta forward 

| wall.
. "Ranger roundly outplayed the 
I Lower Valleyans, keeping the bill 
' in it? possession most o f the game.
I Many times the Bulldogs marched 
j down the field, headed for a 
touchdown, only to be stopped by 
their inexperienced, hard-fighting 
foes.

"A fter an uneventful first 
quarter, featured by th : scamper
ing o f fans for cover when the 

[downpour began, Ranger threaten
ed late in the second quarter wh-r.

Bill Parry’* punt Irom behind his 
goal line was partially blocked the 
Bulldogs taking over on the 
Ysleta Z>’>. Houghton -parked a 
dritc to the seven-yard line, but 
the threat was stepped by the 
r,r.lf-ending gun.

"In the third quarter Ranger 
held the hall oil Ysleta’s :>0, after 
an exchange o f pun's ami McKcl- 
vain n.ade it a first down on the 
Ysleta ID, out once again the In
dians stiffened and took the ball 
ovei on downs.

"Ysleta fullback Bill Barry’s 
booming punts featured t,u In
dians' goal-line stands, early in 
the fourth quarter booting *he 
ball 50 yards from behind his goal 
to again squelch a Bulldog threat.

“ But, in the middle o f that final 
period, the smooth-blocking Bull
dogs charged in again to tally the 
only scores o f the game. Houghton 
tossed a 15-yard pass to Adkins, 
putting the swineskin on Ysleta’s 
five-yard stripe, then Houghton 
chunked to Bourdeau, who crossed 
the goal line standing up. 1 he Bull
dogs made the *extra point on a 
line smash, and then held o f f  the 
passing Indians lor the remainder 
of the game."

he Ranger Bulldog* made a 
insures- n upon El Paso 

^ball fans, to the extent that 
ly 2,000[sa* through a driving 
that fell: throughout the game, 
ee the Bbldng- come out vic- 
>us by a- score o f  7 to 0. 
he El Pas, Times, in its ac- 
lt o f  the j?anief said:
Ranger Hiirh School’ s powerful 
dog* FricL. night defeated a 
c o f  stout fighting Y.-lefa In
is 7 to 0 before 2,001 specta- 
drenehed to the skin by a ruin 

m pouring on the lower valley 
lium.
Held oa the slippery, puddle- 
■d field by the Indians, the 
Idogs scored in the last quar- 

on an aerial, quuitarbu, k 
lghtor, to end Bourdeau, ufter 
ig repulsed throughout tile 
-on opener.
‘Shining in the heat o f battle 
that dri- ng, unceasing rain 

■e two bBckfield men— qnnru r-

r  c M O N* GANGlYvOU DOPES, 
O N E  MORE SHOVE YOU ASKED 
A N D  WE’LL  BE  J FOR IT / r  
\O N  TH E  W ALL’ /T ;- ----------^

In Tne wofid is aleTT 1 or t ne call 
i field. Here’s Adolf Hitler, left,
•drawing his rations at a mobile 
Photo passed by Nazi censor.
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I ’LL STICK  ABOU N D  A
FEW "DAYS, RAQUEL/ ; BUM PED C i-F  HECTOR,

'  WE H AD  ’EM ON TH E *•--------------
R O P E S *  B U T  ALWAYS /  T H IS  Lf 
T H E Y  C O V .5  U P  VYTH (  C N E  '  
A  N E W  HERO TO  BEAT )  TOUCHE 
. O F F  O U R  A T T A C K ^ fc \ ONlE VE1

cr iw  t o .  •
V W C V E  
t AID S'E6 E TO 
-ROV ..TO NO
a v a 'L !  ^ .v A' 3i

WHO IS TH S > 
N E W E S T  TROJAN 
C LEADER ? -

Y&u h a n d s o m e  R e d h e a d
* HOPE YOU STAY LONGTIME
letter------ » ,

ow ari
lIc’UMl!

ARE BELIEVED TO BE EXTINCT 
IN ALL BUT AUNWfNrt AND

U L /y o v A iN k S /
st erf id 
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accosl 
out thl

DEfl CAN (AAKE-Urh GENTLEMEN*. THIS WAR.
h a s  g o n e  o n  l o n g
E N O U G H ... W E  M U S T  

. E N T E R  TR O Y — 
-71  A T  O N C E/

WE KNOW H IM  NOT, <  I  tWNDFR. 
NO R WHENCE HE \  O F F  CHA\ 
C A M E * BUT HE LOOKS/, B E ... AU  
LIKE A N  APE A N D  

F IG H TS  L IK E  A
X  G o r i l l a * \ v V

J U N I O R  IN , M A R Y - 
THEN i  R e c k o n  
"D A D D Y  W IL L  D O  

.  S O H IE  R E A D IN Y

n g  T i m e  w h e n  h e  
IT T L E  B E A V E R  
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FAR It)
. Th e  
HoRTH,
AN EVIL 

FACE
Lo o k s
IN O N  
THE 

\W&S1&N 
Fa m il y  

in
VJOLF
c r e e k

CANYON.

ANSWER Land snakes, it is believed, seldom bite under 
but the cotton-mouth moccasin can and does do so. Th« 
numerous sea snakes that habitually secure their prey under
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